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'Country should attract FDI in priority sectors'Experts on Friday suggested the government to seek foreign di-rect investment (FDI) in sectors that the country needs for itsdevelopment. “The country must prepare a foreign direct invest-ment policy according to the needs of the country, and based onwhat benefits it needs to take from which country,” they sug-gested, adding that the country should accept FDI in those sec-tors that will generate employment.“Since the country needs to generate massive employment — tocheck youth leaving for foreign employment — Nepal shouldaccept foreign direct investment in hydropower, agriculture andtourism.”Addressing the Public Private Dialogue on ‘Foreign Direct Invest-ment Policy Draft 2013,’ in Kathmandu on Friday, industry min-ister Shankar Koirala, who is also minister for Finance, Com-merce and Supplies, agreed with the experts and the private sec-tor. “The country is getting foreign direct investment in sectorsthat are not prioritized by the government,” he said, adding thatthe country must learn lessons from its past experiences.“However, we need to reform the legal and policy level hurdles

to attract foreign direct investment.”The Foreign Direct Investment Policy Draft 2013 has alsoopened up investments abroad by domestic business peo-ple, though it had been banned by the budget a couple ofyears back to check the outflow of foreign reserves.“However, we have to thoroughly discuss on its advantagesand disadvantages before implementing it,” the ministersaid, urging for a study on foreign direct investment poli-cies of neighbouring countries and adopting the best prac-tices from global experiences. “Otherwise, policy alone can-not help boost investment, if there is no protection of in-vestment.”Industry secretary and Chairperson of the event KrishnaGyawali, on the occasion, said that the country has beenable to frame credible policies but has failed to implementthem. “Unified Industrial Information Centre could helpincrease coordination among government agencies,” hesaid. Contd on page 2
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The foreign direct investment policydraft has noted geographical condi-tion, political instability, poor secu-rity management, lack of skilled man-power, unnecessary demands by lo-cals and lack of implementation ofone-window policy as major reasonsfor the country not being able to at-tract foreign direct investment.The draft policy has suggested activeeconomic diplomacy and transpar-ency of FDI to attract more foreigndirect investment in the country.Similarly, it has also prioritised hy-dropower, infrastructure develop-ment, agriculture and herbs process-ing, tourism, mines and minerals re-lated industries for foreign directinvestment. Fast track, railway, tunnel way, cable car, metro,flyover and international airports have been identified underinfrastructure heading for foreign direct investment.The draft has also fixed a minimum ceiling of $200,000 forforeign direct investment, whereas a minimum of 30MW ofhydropower can also attract foreign direct investment.Speaking on the draft policy, vice president of Federation ofNepalese Chambers of Commerce and Industry Bhawani Ranasaid that attracting foreign direct investment is a challenge ata time when industrialists are closing down their businessesdue to bandhs and strikes.Speaking in the program, Sashi Raj Pandey, Acting President

of Nepal-India Chamber of Com-merce & Indsutry (NICCI) said “Inorder to flourish investment, in-dustries and trade, the major factoris the size of market. The next fac-tors are infrastructure, industrialand trade policies, labour policiesetc. Though our own domestic mar-ket is small, we have the biggestmarkets of the world around us. Ifwe have investment friendly envi-ronment in the country and couldgive such an atmosphere at thisextremely strategic location, wherethey can create cost effective prod-ucts and services at competitiverates, Indian and Chinese markets,where there at 2.5 billion popula-tion, are more than sufficient for usfor a prosperous Nepal. Besides, there are other highly popu-lated countries in Asia with 4.2 billion population out of 7 bil-lion, which accounts 60% of the world population and haveremained attractive markets for the western countries as well.”Likewise, president of the Confederation of Nepalese Industriesand Nepal-USA Chamber of Commerce & Industry  NarendraBasnyat complained that labour and economy has been definedseparately, which has become a problem.President of  the Federation of Small and College IndustriesSuresh Pradhan and other private sector players suggested thegovernment to take the private sector into confidence for thefruitful implementation of the policy. ⧫
dairy products, wheat flour, biscuits, animal feed, noodles, liq-uor, soft drinks, pashmina, garments, paper and plastic prod-ucts, cement, GI and electric wire and processed leather hasincreased while production of vanaspati ghee, rice, yarn, syn-thetic textiles, jute products, soap, bricks, iron rods and corru-gated sheets and chemical items including drugs has declined,”said the report.The NRB report states that attracting local and foreign invest-ment by creating a conducive investment environment by im-proving industrial security and reforming labour relationswould be a major challenge.Despite weak capacity utilisation, lending by banks and finan-cial institutions (BFIs) to industrial enterprises surged 8.7 per-cent to Rs 252.34 billion in the first six months of this fiscal. Ofthe total industrial loans, the manufacturing sector has theshare of 56.8 percent, followed by the construction and servicesectors. Mining received the least amount of loans with 4.4percent. Contd on page 3

A recent report of the study done by Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB)and entitled Economic Activities Study Report has revealedthat manufacturing units at the country’s major industrialhubs struggled to utilise their full capacity in the first half ofthis fiscal year in a reflection of the poor state of the country’sindustrial sector. The study was carried out in eight majorcities — Kathmandu, Biratnagar, Janakpur, Birgunj, Pokhara,Siddharthanagar, Nepalgunj and Dhangadhi.According to the report, the beer industry has the highest ca-pacity utilisation of 77.5 percent, while the sugar industry hasthe lowest capacity utilisation of 11.2 percent. The averagecapacity utilisation of the industrial sector in the first half ofthe current fiscal year was 44.7 percent. Though capacity utili-sation was better than in the first half of the last fiscal year,industrialists say it is still below ideal levels. The report citedpolitical transition, poor security, energy shortage, increasedlabour cost, lack of raw materials, strikes and bad labour rela-tions as reasons for the low capacity utilisation.“The study found that production of soybean and mustard oil,
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Industrialists pointed to the low competitiveness of Nepaliproducts compared with Indian products as another reason forthe low capacity utilisation.“Most Nepali industries cannot compete with Indian industriesdue to which they have lost their once extensive Indian market.This has led to factories concentrating on the local market,” saidAnand Bagaria, managing director of the Nimbus Group.Economist Bishamber Pyakurel said the growth in industrialloans show that investors were still investing money in estab-

lishing factories or enhancing their capacity despite thegloomy situation. “The fact that a major chunk of bank loanshas gone to the manufacturing sector is a positive sign be-cause it not only helps to replace growing imports but alsohelps to generate employment at home,” he said.According to the report, industrial units in and around Kath-mandu got the maximum amount of industrial loans (66.6percent) followed by Birgunj and Biratnagar. Dhangadhi wasat the bottom of the list with 1.2 percent. ⧫
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NPBC gets permission for construction of KTM-Hetauda Tunnel Highwaywould cut the travel distance andhelp save around Rs 15 billion a year,reducing fuel consumption. He di-rected NPBC to present a financialcloser within a year as per the con-cession agreement.Joshi said the project is a “challengeas well as opportunity” as it is thefirst road project being developedusing local resources and expertise.“We will be able to pay back to theinvestors within 8-12 years,” he said,adding the toll rate has been fixed inthe range of Rs 160 to 3,000 per vehi-cle depending on their types.The Federation of Nepalese Chambers of Commerce and In-dustry, Federation of Contractors Association of Nepal, bankand financial institutions, Nepal Association of Foreign Em-ployment Agencies, Non-resident Nepalese, around 200,000general people and local government bodies of Kathmandu,Lalitpur and Makawanpur are investing in the highway. NPBCsaid they will start the construction within a month. Ear-lier NPBC had targeted to start the construction work fourmonths ago.The highway will be handed over to the government after 30years (in 2043) of operation based on the BOOT Act, althoughthe company had proposed a 35-year operation period.Tulsi Sitaula further said the government will continuouslymonitor the project and provide support. The highway is thesecond large-scale highway project after the Kathmandu-Tarai Fast Track road, which is also planned under the BOOTmodality. If the company keeps its promise‚ it will be the firstto float shares of an infrastructure project in the country. ⧫

A week after signing the concessionagreement, the Ministry of PhysicalInfrastructure and Transport onTuesday issued the letter of permis-sion to Nepal Purbadhar Bikas Com-pany (NPBC), paving the way for thelatter to start the construction ofKathmandu-Kulekhani-HetaudaTunnel Highway. Tulasi Prasad Si-taula, secretary at the Physical Infra-structure Ministry, handed over theletter to NPBC Chairman KushKumar Joshi.The 58-km highway is estimated tocost Rs 34 billion. NPBC said the length and investment in-creased after the government asked the former not to overlapthe highway’s alignment with Kathmandu-Tarai Fast Trackroad. As per the PPA signed on May 14, 2012, the tunnel high-way that links Kathmandu with Hetauda via Kulekhnai was ex-pected to be around 51 km long and the cost was estimated atRs 20 billion. However, the project work had stalled with thegovernment delaying the concession agreement, expressingreservations over the alignment and project financing.NPBC has targeted to complete the construction of 58-km Asianstandard Highway within four years, making Hetauda only anhour’s drive away from Kathmandu. The highway that will startfrom Balkhu in Kathmandu will have three tunnels with a dis-tance of 4.5 km in Chobhar (392 m) , Kulekhani (4.42 km) andBhaise (735) to reach Hetauda and will have a four-lane ex-pressway that will not only save time and fuel but also createnew economic hubs at the sides of roads‚ besides helping shiftpopulation pressure from the valley. The tunnel stretch alonewill need an investment of over Rs 10 billion.“This has become the first project to be implemented under theBOOT Act,” said Situala. He said the operation of the highway
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Kathmandu-Terai (Nijgadh) Fast Track updateslisted as eligible firms and invited to submit the request forproposal to develop the project. The Indian firms had beenasking for more time to complete a detailed engineering sur-vey to prepare their proposals for the project. Officials of thePhysical Infrastructure Ministry said that only L&T amongthe three short-listed firms was serious about the project.They said that Reliance was out of contact and IL&FS seemedto have lost interest considering its activates. ⧫

The ministry is also working to select investors for the FastTrack road. The bid submission date for the Fast Track which isexpiring on May 21, has been extended upto June 21. The datehas been postpone on request of the shortlisted firms. This isthe second extension since February.Three Indian firms—Reliance Infrastructure, InfrastructureLeasing & Financial Services (IL&FS) and Larsen and Turbo(L&T) Infrastructure Development Projects—have been short-
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The government has finalized the Dry Port Authority Act,which envisages establishment of an independent body tooversee registration, construction and management of dryports in the country. The draft Act was designed by the Minis-try of Commerce and Supplies (MoCS) amidst rise in the num-ber of dry ports in the country. It will soon be forwarded tothe Cabinet for approval. It is still unknown whether the Actwill be promulgated in the form of ordinance.In the absence of such an authority, the Department of Com-merce and Supplies Management (DoCSM) and the Nepal In-termodal Transport Development Board (NITDB) are over-seeing dry ports´ operation, management and revenue collec-tion. Existing Multimodal Transportation Act and regulationsframed under it have given limited power to the DoCSM toissues license to operators of dry ports, while the Develop-ment Committee Act has provided authority to the NITDB tooversee management of dry ports. “The DoCSM and theNITDB do not have authority to oversee activities of dry portsin a full-fledged manner,” Sarad Bikram Rana, executive direc-tor of the NITDB, said on Saturday.The proposed Nepal Intermodal Transport Authority, a dry

port regulatory body, will end the practice of delegating author-ity to the DoCSM and the NITDB to regulate dry ports, making itthe most powerful body to oversee activities of dry ports. “Sucha body will have the power to grant permission to any firm toconstruct and operate dry port and fix criteria for servicecharge at dry ports in the country,” Rana said.Former Commerce Secretary Purushottam Ojha said the pro-posed act will pave the way for establishment of the powerfulport authority to grant permission for opening of new dryports, overseeing leasing process and administering operationand maintenance of ports. Currently, four dry ports are operat-ing in Kakarvitta, Biratnagar, Birgunj, and Bhairawa.A dry port is under construction in Larcha of Sindhupalchowkdistrict under financial and technical assistance of the Chinesegovernment. Similarly, the government is also preparing to con-struct a dry port in Dodhara-Chandani area of the far-westernregion in a bid to boost trade in the country´s most backwardregion.Different countries, including India, have already establisheddry port regulatory body. ⧫

the State in achieving inclusive growth." noted Mr Birla.Mr Sanjay Jain, managing director of the textile firm TT Ltdsaid that this was a very big step which has been taken by theGovernment and could propel the textile industry into a com-pletely new orbit. "Already many states like Maharashtra, Gu-jarat have come out with very aggressive policies over the last18 months. West Bengal has a huge potential to become thenext knitwear capital of the country. This policy if finalisedwould change the landscape of the industry in Bengal," headded.Textile industry is one of the few industries which has a veryfavourable man-land ratio, which makes it suitable for denselypopulated states like West Bengal. It would help in the devel-opment of the entire state and lead to inclusive growththrough employment and skill development of the workforce.⧫
ET Bureau– Kolkata

FICCI had submitted detailed policy suggestions to the WestBengal chief minister Mamata Banerjee in December 2012 andsince then has been consistently working with state govern-ment on the policy."While the State has a long history and tradition in textiles, butthere was a need for a policy roadmap which will revive, mod-ernize and broad base the West Bengal textiles industry andintegrate it with the global market", said Mr Sidharth Birla,senior vice president, FICCI.Other states have come up with very competitive textile policyand attracted significant investments as a result in the last fewyears and it was important that the state comes up with anambitious policy to attract investments and revive this sector,Mr Birla added."This sector holds lot of potential in terms of employment andcan provide jobs to millions in the State. The policy would help
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the project negotiations agreement (PNA)." According to thesource, the IBN has asked GMR to sign PNA as soon as possibleso that they could enter in the PDA negotiation proc-ess. “Officials of GMR have informed us that the company washolding discussion about signing PNA with the authorities con-cerned,” the source said. The government had first grantedsurvey license to GMR for the Upper Karnali in May 2008.Himtal Hydropower Company, another subsidiary of GMR inNepal, is involved in the development of Upper Marsyangdi(600 MW) hydropower project. ⧫

GMR Upper Karnali Hydropower Company Limited, a subsidi-ary of Indian infrastructure developer GMR, has applied forpower generation license for Upper Karnali (900 MW) hydro-power project as the validity of its survey license is expiringsoon. The company has submitted application for generationlicense at the Investment Board Nepal (IBN). The applicationfor generation license will keep the company in a safe side."The IBN will now lead the company towards project develop-ment agreement (PDA) negotiation," the source further re-vealed. "Before that, the IBN has asked the company to sign

GMR seeks generation license for Upper Karnali



Despite poor pace of capacity addition in the states like Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh,Karnataka and Maharashtra , India retained its position in top five world wind en-ergy markets in 2012 . India remained third largest market for new turbines in 2012with capacity addition of 2441 mw, revealed World Wind Energy Report 2012.World's wind turbine capacity addition grew at 19% to 44,609 mw, which is lowestin more than a decade."The Indian wind market has a very good future potential, however, policy uncer-tainties and unpaid electricity bills have damaged investors' confidence," notedWorld Wind Energy Association, which is expecting China, India, Europe and NorthAmerica to drive the growth in coming years. India added 2827 mw of windpower generation capacity in 2011.Indian Wind Power Association is claiming that withdrawal of accelerated deprecia-tion benefit has resulted in lesser attraction for wind energy among the investors.Earlier, high networth individuals including filmstars and cricketers invested inwind turbines enthusiastically to avail relief in tax payments.Last year, Iceland joined the club of wind power producers as 100th member. Out ofworld's 2,82,275 mw of wind power installations spread across 100 countries, 73%of the turbines are located in top five countries - China, USA, Germany, Spain, andIndia. Denmark has highest installed wind power capacity per person. Per inhabi-tant, it has an installed wind capacity of 752 watt. USA ranks 12th, with close to 200watt per person, and China ranks 36th, with 56 watt per person and India is 52ndwith 15 watt per person, which is below the global average. ⧫ ET Bureau-New Delhi
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In a major revamp of existing property registrationsystem, Delhi Government will put in place a trans-parent mechanism by end of the year under whichpeople will be able to access hassle-free services inall 13 sub-registrar offices without any jurisdictionalissue.The aim of the ambitious project -- first of its kind inIndia -- is to offer people a tout-free and seamlessproperty registration experience through a highlysecured online platform, which will replace the six-decade-old current system and offer "great relief" topeople who often faced lot of hardships in gettingtheir properties registered.Under the new mechanism, people from any area ofthe city will be able to get their properties registeredin any one of the 13 sub-registrar offices and theywill even be able to check genuineness of the proper-ties as well as ownership details and past transac-tions.The online portal will have an online fee calculatorbesides having details about stamp duties and otherrequired documents for property registration.PTI –Delhi
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Rankin2012
Country TotalCapacityin 2012(mw)

CapacityAdded in2012(mw)
GrowthRate Rankin2011

TotalCapacityin 2011(mw)
1 China 75324 12960 20.8% 1 62364
2 USA 53882 12999 27.6% 2 46919
3 Germany 31038 2415 6.8% 3 29075
4 Spain 22796 1122 5.2% 4 216735 India 18321 2441 15.4% 5 15880

6 UK 8445 1897 40.3% 8 6018
7 Italy 8144 1273 20.9% 6 6737
8 France 7473 757 14.1% 7 6549
9 Canada 6201 936 17.8% 9 5265
10 Portugal 4525 145 10.8% 10 4083

Source: World Wind Energy Association


